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Abstract 
In the iron making industry, the blast furnace is charged with coke and ore (metallic) particles by means of an 
inclined chute rotating about its vertical axis. For each rotation, the particles fall on the sloping burden and form a 
circular ring. Charging of this metallic ore burden over the layer of coke causes a portion of the coke layer to get 
dislodged from its original position. This phenomenon is known as coke collapse. We have studied these phenomena 
in a quasi two dimensional rectangular bin on a smaller scale. In-order to get the desired density difference between 
the pouring media, stainless-steel balls (representing the ore) and glass- beads (representing the coke) are used as the 
model granular materials. The parameters varied in the experiments are the volume of pouring and the size of 
particles (steel balls). Varying quantities of these particles are poured into the experimental unit and the resulting 
pattern thus formed is then captured using a Nikon-DX camera. The images are analyzed using computer code to 
determine the position of each particle (steel ball and glass bead). The results presented here are in terms of 
concentration of steel balls by making bins of 5x5 mm in size. The interface (stock line) between the steel balls and 
the glass beads has been analyzed separately and plotted for all data sets. Each experiment has been repeated three 
times in-order to get an average data. 
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1. Introduction 
The blast furnace plays an important role in the iron- making industry, where iron is efficiently reduced from the   
iron-bearing particles [1-4]. In the furnace, coke and ore particles are fed from the top by means of an inclined chute. 
Whereas air, which is fed at the base of the furnace, flows in an upwards direction. Due to the high temperatures 
(1100–1300 deg C) in the blast furnace, accessing its interior is not feasible and the only means by which this 
operation can be controlled, is by controlling the burden distribution. This is achieved in practice by sophisticated 
devices for feeding the raw materials and following complex protocols for the location and amount of coke and ore 
fed. Burden distribution basically indicates the radial ore/coke ratio and the particle size distribution at the top of the 
blast furnace [2]. The bed is formed by means of a rotating chute which adds the ore and the coke particles 
alternately, thus forming a layered stack of materials. The ore, having density usually three times greater than that of 
the coke particles, displaces the pre-existing coke layer at its point of impact (due to its higher momentum), 
whenever it falls from the rotating chute. Thus, these displaced coke particles tend to roll down along this displaced 
stock line, the direction of motion being governed by this point of impact. This phenomenon (coke collapse) being 
inevitable, occurs without any prior knowledge or control by the operator. Thus, a measure to quantify this collapse, 
if available, would help us in better understanding of this process. Although this phenomena has been studied in 
detail previously [2, 5], we try to report interface mixing between coke and metallics so as to get a better insight into 
this phenomenon. The objective of our present work is to study the coke collapse in a quasi two dimensional 
rectangular bin by pouring steel balls (representing the metallics) over a bed of glass beads (representing the coke 
particles). The concentration distribution in the system has been obtained by image analysis for different system 
parameters such as the mass of the material being poured and the size of particles (1, 1.5 and 2 mm). The line of 
interface for each case has been plotted separately. Material and methods used are presented next followed by the 
results and conclusions.  
 
Nomenclature 
X mean position of particles, mm   
Y mean position of particles, mm  
x  mean position of particles in flow direction, mm 
y depth, mean position of particles perpendicular to flow direction (x), mm  
˥ angle of repose, made by model granular materials after pouring  
ˮ density of particles (glass beads and steel balls) in g/cc 
k gap between rotating chute and the divider, mm 
h height of the divider from bottom of the bin, mm 
 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Material  
In all the experiments, Stainless Steel (SS316) spherical smooth balls (1, 1.5 and 2 mm) and glass beads (2.55 mm) 
were used as the model granular materials.  
2.2 Experimental setup   
A quasi two-dimensional rectangular bin (Figure 1) was used to carry out the experiments.   
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Figure 1: Schematic view of heap formation, showing feeding arrangement, feeding point, and layer formed after pouring, height of feeding point, 
thickness of layer 
The setup consists of two glass plates (52 cm x 29 cm), an L-shaped aluminum divider and an auxiliary hopper. 
Glass plates are transparent so as to facilitate imaging. The gap between the two vertical glass plates is 1cm, where 
the L-shaped divider is placed. The aluminum divider forms an inclined chute so as to facilitate easy flowing and 
settling of material at the bottom, thus forming a heap. For continuous supply of the feed (granular material), the 
auxiliary hopper is placed at the top. The exit of the chute is designed in such a way, so as to provide minimum 
disturbance to the flow. A black paper is placed at the dorsal side of the glass plate so as to facilitate good image 
quality during and after experiments. In-order to get better flow of materials, the position of the divider can be 
adjusted by vertical motion. The set-up is leveled accordingly so as to ensure that the side walls and the base are 
aligned vertically and horizontally, respectively.  
2.3 Methodology 
Since our aim is to study the phenomenon of coke collapse, we mimic this process on a smaller-scale, with the help 
of the above setup. To bring about the desired density difference between the pouring media, glass beads and 
stainless steel balls have been used. Glass beads (ˮ 2.5 g/cc) represent the coke, and stainless steel balls (ˮ 8 g/cc) 
represent the ore particles. Initially, glass beads are poured through the hopper, along the L-shaped chute and 
allowed to settle. Then, stainless steel balls are poured over this pre-existing layer of glass beads. We have 
conducted experiments using different sizes and amount of stainless steel balls while keeping the amount and size of 
glass beads fixed (as shown in Table 1). 
Table 1: Different sets of experiments carried out 
 
Sr. No. Size of 
glass beads 
(mm) 
Size of steel 
ball  
(mm) 




steel ball  
(g) 
1a 2.55  1.0 350 100 
1b 2.55 1.0 350 200 
1c 2.55 1.0 350 300 
2a 2.55 1.5 350 100 
2b  2.55 1.5 350 200 
2c 2.55 1.5 350 300 
3a 2.55 2.0 350 100 
3b 2.55 2.0 350 200 
3c 2.55 2.0 350 300 
 
Also, in order to analyse the extent of mixing and the shift in stock line caused by the process of coke collapse, 
images of the granular materials were captured before and after pouring of the stainless steel balls. The captured 
images were then subjected to image analysis in order to determine the X and Y position of the particles and then 
create a concentration profile out of it. Various computer codes were used so as to extract meaningful information 
from these images.  
2.4 Image analysis  
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Figure 2 : (a) A typical captured image showing the glass beads  (dull particles) and steel balls (bright particles). (b) Identified steel (red) particles 
for the image shown in (a) using image analysis. (For simplicity only steel particles are detected)  
The captured gray scale images are then converted into black and white images by the process of thresholding. The 
threshold value is chosen in such a way, that the less illuminated particles from the inner layers are eliminated and 
particles from the front layer appear as a clusters of white pixels on a black background. During the thresholding 
process, individual pixels in an image are marked as object pixels if their value is greater than some threshold value 
(assuming an object to be brighter than the background) and as background pixels in all other cases. We next scan 
the threshold image for a white pixel, starting from top left corner, in both right and downward directions. Pixels 
adjacent to this white pixel are scanned to identify white pixels and these are assigned to the cluster. All 
neighbouring pixels of pixels in the cluster are then scanned to again identify white pixels which are assigned to the 
cluster. The process is repeated iteratively until all pixels belonging to the cluster are identified and stored. Similarly 
all the white clusters in that image are identified. For simplicity, we have analysed glass (blue) and steel (red) 
particles separately for each image. The mean position of each particle (glass and steel) was plotted in terms of bin 
concentration which has been further discussed in the next section.    
2.5 Plotting the concentration profile  
Once the mean position of each particle is obtained from the images. We have conceived a code in FORTRAN 
which converts this position which is in terms of pixel value into a corresponding value in millimeters (depending 
upon the scale of the image). After getting the position of particles in terms of millimeters, the image is divided into 
square bins of 5mm. Then, using a code written in FORTRAN, the concentration (number fraction of SS balls) is 
determined. Now, setting a threshold limit on this concentration, the bins are colored red or blue using another code 
written in C. Thus, the resulting image is that of concentration profile, where the blue bins indicate a region of pure 
glass beads and the red bins indicate a region of pure stainless steel particles, and the intermediate colors indicate a 
region of mixing (figure 3). The detailed disscussion for each concentraton profile along with their corresponding 
interface plot is discussed below. 
3. Results and Discussion 
A base heap was formed using 2.55mm diameter glass beads and steel balls of diameter 1, 1.5 and 2 mm were 
charged onto it. Amount of charge (pouring) varied from 100 to 300g in all the cases studied (see Table 1). A typical 
concentration profile of granular heap before and after pouring steel balls is shown in Figure 3. The dotted line 
shows the initial position of stock-line i.e. before the SS balls were poured. The interface line plotted based on 
intermediate concentration of 0.5. Each experiment is repeated three times to get an average data.  
  
Figure 3 : Typical concentration profile of granular heap: Before and after pouring steel balls over a pile of 350g of glass beads (2.55mm)              
3.1 Pouring 1.0mm sized SS balls  
Figure 4 shows the concentration profile of the granular bed of particles after the pouring of steel balls for three 
different masses. Pouring 100g of SS balls over a pre-existing layer of glass beads causes the stock-line to shift, 
which is quite evident  [see figure 4(a)]. The shifted glass particles are accumulated at the left-most corner of the bin. 
Also, as it can be seen from the image above, the intermediate coloured bins depict the considerable amount of 
mixing that has occurred. Besides coke collapse, another major reason for this enhanced mixing is the size of SS 
balls. Due to their small size, the SS balls find it easy to percolate through the pores created by the glass beads. The 
momentum of the falling SS balls which seemed to fall short in reaching the left-most corner of the bin previously 
(in case of 100g of SS balls), has made some progress with the increased mass of 200g (figure 4b) and 300g (figure 
4c). Also, this time  some SS balls have managed to reach the bottom of the bin. Overall with increased mass, the 
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amount of SS balls percolating down the bed of glass beads has increased which in turn has resulted in increasing      
the amount of mixing.   
Figure 4 : Concentration profile of granular heap after pouring 1 mm sized stainless steel balls over a pile of 350 g of glass beads (2.55mm) for 
three different volumes of pouring (a) 100 (b) 200 and (c) 300 g (left column). Corresponding interface plot is shown (right column) 
With increased mass, the momentum increases, thus causing greater collapse of the glass beads which is evident 
from the curved shape of the interface. The curved shape is more pronounced near the bottom of the layer (at the 
left- hand side) thus indicating that the rolling SS balls have overcome the resistance offered by the stationary bed of 
glass beads. Also, this time more number of darkened bins are observed over the red layer of SS balls. Thus the 
number of glass beads finding their way above the layer of SS balls increases with increase in the mass of SS balls. 
Overall, the extent of mixing can be concluded to have increased (figure 4c). The corresponding interface plot is 
shown (right column). The interface line shifted towards left hand side with increase in mass. 
3.2 Pouring 1.5mm sized SS balls 
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Figure 5 : Concentration profile of granular heap after pouring 1.5 mm sized stainless steel balls over a pile of 350 g of glass beads (2.55mm) 
for three different volumes of pouring (a) 100 (b) 200 and (c) 300 g (left column). Corresponding interface plot is shown (right column) 
The first thing that catches the eye from the image (Figure 5a) is the increased number of darker bins appearing over 
the red layer. Since the size of SS balls has increased and the amount used is less i.e. 100g, the number of SS balls 
used are less as compared to the previous case, thus thinning the layer of SS balls and consequently making it easy 
for the glass beads to reach the top surface. Also, the increased size of the SS balls imparts greater impulse to the 
idle-lying layer of glass beads thus making them jump up to the top layer. Here (in figure 5b), more number of SS 
balls are detected at the left-hand bottom of the bin.   Increase in the mass of SS balls to 200g is the key parameter 
here. Also, many glass beads are seen to be trapped between the red-layered SS balls. This can be explained based 
on the consideration that the glass beads that jump up due to the collision with the incoming SS balls, get pushed 
down with the upcoming mass of SS balls thus getting trapped in between. Here, the main parameter for mixing is 
the impulse delivered by the SS balls, whereas in case of SS balls with 1mm diameter (as seen earlier), the main 
parameter for mixing were the percolation effect owing to their small size. From figure 5c, it may seem surprising to 
find no SS ball reaching the bottom of the bin. This is explained by the fact that these 300g of SS balls fall (from the 
inclined chute) with such a great momentum on the pre-existing layer of glass beads, that they lose majority of their 
energy on colliding with glass beads. Thus, these particles having their energy reduced are not able to penetrate to 
the bottom of the bin. Again, some glass beads are seen to be trapped amongst the SS balls. The corresponding 
interface plot is shown (right column).  
3.3 Pouring 2.0mm sized SS balls 
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Figure 6 : Concentration profile of granular heap after pouring 2 mm sized stainless steel balls over a pile of 350 g of glass beads (2.55mm) for 
three different volumes of pouring (a) 100 (b) 200 and (c) 300 g (left column). Corresponding interface plot is shown (right column) 
Also, as previously observed, the glass beads are seen to be trapped in the red region dominated by the SS balls. In 
figure 6c again (also as seen in figure 5c), the SS balls have not made their way into the bottom of the granular bed. 
Thus, our hypothesis about the SS balls losing their energy due to the increased impulse being transferred during 
collision with the glass beads holds true here. Also, the flattened surface of glass beads at the right hand side of the 
bin stands as a testimony to the fact that greater energy has indeed being transferred due to collision. Further, 
another flat surface region of glass beads is observed near the left hand side of the bin, which indicates the increased 
collapse which is caused by increasing the size of SS balls. The corresponding interface plot along with surface line 
and base line (before pouring) has been shown (right column). 
 
4. Conclusions  
In all sets of experiments (refer Table 1) were performed by keeping the size and mass of glass beads fixed at 350g 
and 2.55mm respectively, while varying the mass and size of SS balls and each set was performed thrice. Then, 
image analysis was performed on the images obtained from these experiments in order to quantify the extent of coke 
collapse. At lower sizes of SS balls,increasing their mass for a fixed mass of glass beads helps in percolation and 
thus enhancing mixing (as seen in case of SS balls sized 1mm). For larger particles, increasing the mass reduces 
mixing beyond a certain limit (in our case 200g) due to the increased loss in energy during collision. For all the 
cases studied above, increasing the mass of SS balls being poured causes the stock-line to assume a curved shape 
thus increasing the extent of collapse. The size of the SS balls and its mass are inter-related as far as deciding the 
extent of mixing is concerned. For smaller particles, percolation is the key mechanism for mixing while for the 
larger particles; the increased impulse plays a deciding role in mixing. There exists a threshold beyond which the 
amount of mixing does not change much. Usually for a given size of SS balls, this threshold exists on the amount (or 
the mass) of SS balls being poured. For smaller sized particles, this threshold is high, while for larger sized particles 
(as in case of 2mm sized SS balls) the threshold is relatively a smaller value (300g).  
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